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Welch Allyn Leads $7 Million Series B Investment Round in Cardiac Insight 

Welch Allyn and Cardiac Insight announce strategic collaboration agreement to advance  
body worn sensing technology 

 
 
Seattle, WA, July 21, 2014—Cardiac Insight, a University of Washington spinoff biotech 

company that develops advanced body worn sensing and computing technologies for applications 

in cardiology, respiratory and other complex disease states, announced today that it has 

completed a $7 million series B financing round that adds Welch Allyn, a leading medical 

diagnostic device company that delivers pragmatic innovation at the point of care, as a major 

investor alongside WRF Capital and other private investors. Cardiac Insight plans to use the 

financing to further develop its body worn sensing and computing technologies, expand clinical 

research and accelerate sales. 

 

In addition, Cardiac Insight and Welch Allyn announced that the companies have entered into a 

strategic collaboration agreement. Under the terms of the agreement, Welch Allyn will have 

exclusive global distribution rights for certain Cardiac Insight products and technologies. 

 

“Cardiac Insight is bringing to market disruptive technologies designed to streamline and simplify 

diagnostic and monitoring processes for complex disease states like cardiac arrhythmia and 

obstructive sleep apnea, directly addressing the often slow and costly approaches we see today,” 

said Welch Allyn president and CEO, Stephen Meyer. “This collaborative opportunity will enable 

Welch Allyn to provide physicians with smart monitoring solutions and improve patient access to 

cutting edge diagnostics.” 

 

Cardiac Insight’s technology has the potential to impact the diagnosis of atrial fibrillation (AF). 

This condition is significantly underdiagnosed and, when left undetected, can lead to significantly 

increased risks of stroke and cardiovascular disease. The company’s sensor technology aims to 

streamline the AF detection process for patients and physicians while reducing equipment costs. 
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“Today’s developments are an important step in the evolution of the company,” said Brad 

Harlow, CEO, Cardiac Insight.  “The combination of Cardiac Insight’s advanced sensing and 

computing technologies, coupled by backing from our private investors, WRF Capital and Welch 

Allyn—which includes sales, implementation and support strength—will greatly accelerate the 

adoption of Cardiac Insight’s technologies around the globe.” 

 

About Welch Allyn 

Since 1915 Welch Allyn has brought a unique perspective to developing diagnostic solutions by 

combining pragmatic knowledge with a visionary spirit of innovation and ongoing improvement. 

As a leading global manufacturer of physical examination instruments and accessories and EMR-

connected vital signs and cardiac monitoring solutions, the company has a steadfast commitment 

to delivering superlative medical products, services and solutions that help healthcare 

professionals provide better care for their patients. Welch Allyn is headquartered in Skaneateles 

Falls, N.Y. (USA) and employs more than 2,600 people in 26 different countries. Visit 

www.welchallyn.com for more information.  Like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter. 

 

About Cardiac Insight 

Cardiac Insight, Inc. is a privately held medical device company based in Seattle, WA, that 

develops advanced body worn sensing and computing technologies for applications in cardiology, 

respiratory and other complex disease states.  The Company’s proprietary technology platform is 

designed to provide greater clinical efficacy and reduce the time and cost normally associated 

with the diagnostic process. Visit www.cardiacinsightinc.com for more information. 
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